Myosin heavy chain isoforms in equine gluteus medius muscle: comparison of mRNA and protein expression profiles.
The major structural protein in skeletal muscle, myosin heavy chain (MyHC), is primarily transcriptionally controlled. We compared the expression of MyHC isoforms on the mRNA and protein level in biopsies from the m. gluteus medius from adult untrained horses. In transverse sections, the majority of fibers showed qualitatively identical mRNA and protein expression patterns. However, coexpression of 2a and 2d/x MyHCs was substantially more common at the protein than at the mRNA level, suggesting a fine-tuning of these two genes in normal muscle not subjected to any training protocol. Because transverse sections give a limited sampling of mRNA expression in the case of uneven distribution of transcripts in a muscle fiber, we also analyzed longitudinal sections. We present, for the first time, evidence that expression of MyHC mRNA and protein was equal along the length of the fiber. Hence, mRNA expression is not regulated by differential expression of isoforms by separate myonuclei. It is concluded that the number of protein hybrid fibers in equine gluteus medius muscle is controlled by alteration of the transcription pattern uniformly along the fiber, rather than by simultaneous transcription of genes. The differences with the results in muscle of small animals and humans are discussed.